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Track 2
Invocation

These invocatory verses are from Tantråloka, compossed in the 10th

century by the illustrious teacher Abhinavagupta.

vimala kalåßray-åbhinava s®iç†i mahå jananπ
bharita tanußca pa˚camukha guptarucir janaka˙ /
tadubhaya yåmala sphurita bhåva visargam ayaµ
h®idayam anuttar-åm®ita kulaµ mama saµsphuratåt // 1 //

Salutations to the divine Mother in the form of supreme energy (ßakti). O
divine Mother, from your abode of supreme purity you create this entire universe
in an ever-refreshing way. Salutations to Bhairava, the great father, whose
nature is filled with the five energies of creation, protection, destruction,
concealing and revealing.

My mother’s name was Vimalå, because she was residing in the purity of
God consciousness, and my birth was a great festival, not only for her but for all
my ancestors. Let the essence of my being, which has come forth by the union of
my mother and father, and which is filled with the supreme nectar of God
consciousness, blossom and vibrate in this whole universe.

naumi cit-pratibhåµ devπµ
paråµ bhairava yoginπm /

måt®imåna-prameyåµßa
ßølåm-buja k®itås-padåm  // 2 //

Salutations to that bhairava yoginπ, the supreme energy (parå) which is
the light of God consciousness and one with supreme Bhairava. To that supreme
bhairava yoginπ, established and seated on the central lotus, which rest on the
central spike of trißøla, I offer salutations!

naumi devπµ ßarπrasthåµ
n®ityato bhairavåk®ite /

pråv®i¬ megha ghanavyoma
vidyullekhåvilåsinπm  // 3

Salutations to aparå devπ, the inferior energy, who is situated in the gross
body of Bhairava, the real dancer. Like lightening from the dense clouds of the
rainy season She is the light which has come out from the objective world which
shines in the form of God consciousness.
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dπpta jyotiß cha†åpluç†a
bheda bandha trayaµ sphurat /

stat-j˚åna ßølaµ satpakça
vipakçotkartan-akçamam  // 4

Let that sharp pointed trißøla of Bhairava–filled with will, knowledge and
action–have predominance in knowledge only. And let that j˚åna ßøla remain in
such a way that it destroys the opposites of the highest state of bliss
(jagadånanda). May that j˚åna ßøla destroy all the three bondage’s by its flame
of absolute divine God consciousness.

svatantrya ßakti˙ krama saµsis®ikçå
kramåtmatå ceti vibhor vibhøti˙ /

tadeva devå trayam antaråståm-
anuttaraµ me prathayat svarøpam  // 5

O supreme Bhairava, you alone possess the three glorious energies of
absolute independence, of the will of desiring the world of succession, and of the
world of succession itself. Let these three glorious energies remain in my heart
in such a way that they reveal to me the supreme nature of God consciousness.

tad-devatå vibhavabhå vimahå marπci-
cakreßvarå yitanija sthitir eka eva /

devπsuto ga¬apati˙ sphurad indu kånti˙
samyak samucchalayatån mama saµvidabdhim  // 6

May Ga¬eßa, who is known as Cakreßvara, the Supreme Lord of the triple
wheel of energies, who is the only son of the supreme Goddess, and who is
glorified with the radiance of the full moon embodying the nature of the Self; let
that Ga¬apati vibrate and penetrate my ocean of consciousness, and let that
ocean shine everywhere and vibrate in such a way that it pervades the whole
universe!

Concluding verse from Abhinavagupta’s Kramastotra

itthaµ sva-ßakti-kira¬au-ghanuti-prabandhån
åkar¬ya deva yadi me vrajasi prasådam  /

tenåßu sarva-janatåµ nija-ßåsan-åmßu-
saµ-ßåntitåkhila-tama˙-pa†alåµ vidheyå˙  //
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O mother Divine, having heard the spontaneous outpourings of my heart
in the form of these incessant hymns, I pray You ordain that the sole outcome of
this effort be a flood of Thy sweet grace in the form of infinite light, which will
instantly tear asunder and dispel the darkness covering humanity.

__________o0o___________
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Track 3
Í®π Kålikåstotram

         of Íivånandanåtha

sitatara saµvid avåpyaµ
sadasat-kalanåvihπnam anupådhi  /

jayati jagat traya røpaµ
nπrøpaµ devi! te røpam  //  1

Glory be to Thee O Divine Mother!
How mysterious that even though formless you manifest the threefold form of

this universe. Your grace shines in those devoted to You in the form of a very
pure consciousness, free from limited conditions and the functions of Being and
non-Being. O Mother, they alone are capable of experiencing Your real nature.

ekam anekåkåraµ
pras®ita jagad-vyåpti vik®iti-parihπnam  /

jayati tavådvaya-røpaµ
vimalam-alaµ cit-svarøpåkhyam  //  2

O Devπ, glory be to Thy unique form called the essence of consciousness. Free
from all impurity, modifications, or deceptions, it flows in such a way that it
pervades the entire universe, and though one in nature, it assumes the aspect of
duality.

jayati tavocchaladanta˙
svacchet-chåyå˙ svavigraha-graha¬am  /

kimapi niruttara-sahaja
svarøpa-saµvit-prakåßamayam  //  3

Glory be to the inexpressible comprehension of Thy own nature, which by
Thine own will, internally rises and shines full of conscious light, the essence of
which is transcendent and innate.

våntvå samasta-kålaµ
bhøtyåjhaµkåra-ghora-mørttimapi  /

nigraham-asmin-k®itvå
anugraham-api kurvatπ jayasi  //  4

Having dried up time in its entirety You adopt the expression of the fearful
roar. Then, in that state, you shower infinite grace. O divine Mother, Glory be to
Thee!
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kålasya kåli! dehaµ
vibhajya muni-pa˚ca-saµkhyayå bhinnam  /

svasmin-viråjamånaµ
tad-røpaµ kurvatπ jayasi  //  5

O divine goddess Kålπ!1 I sing glory to Thee, who after dividing eternity into
twelve portions of time, makes it apparent as shining and manifest in Thine own
unique Self.

bhairava-røpπ kåla˙
s®ijati jagat kåra¬ådikπ†åntam  /

icchåvaßena yasyå˙
så tvaµ bhuvan-åmbikå jayasi  //  6

Glory be to Thee O goddess Åmbika–Mother of the universe. By Thy power of
will and time in the shape of the great Bhairava,2 Thou createst the entire
universe from the highest Íiva to the lowest insect.

jayati ßaßå∆ka-divåkara
påvaka dhåma trayåntara vyåpi  /

janani! tava kimapi vimalaµ
svarøpa røpaµ paraµ dhåma  //  7

O divine Mother! Glory be to Thy immaculate and ineffable nature, the
supreme state which internally pervades the three abodes of subjective,
objective, and cognitive awareness.

ekaµ svarøpa-røpaµ
prasara-sthiti-vilaya-bhedatas-trividham  /

pratyekam-udaya-saµsthiti
laya-vißramataß-catur-vidhaµ tadapi  //  8

iti vasu-pa˚caka-saµkhyaµ
vidhåya sahaja-svarøpam-åtmπyam  /

vißva-vivarttå-vartta
pravartakaµ jayati te røpam  //  9

                                               
1 The word kålπ comes from the root kåla which means time.
2 The name Bhairava implies three meanings: bha, to sustain; ra, to destroy; and va, to create. So
Bhairava is the creator, maintainer and destroyer of everthing.
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Glory be to Thy divine form, which proceeds revolving outwardly and inwardly
after having arranged Thy innate essence according to the numbers five and
eight. Then Thy unique nature becomes threefold, differentiated in the form of
will, knowledge and action, each of which becomes fourfold in creation,
preservation, destruction and absorption.

sad-asad-vibheda-søter
dalanaparå kåpi sahaja-saµvitti˙  /

uditå tvameva bhagavati!
jayasi jayådyena røpe¬a  // 10

O Bhagavati! Thou alone art exalted as the inexpressible and innate
consciousness. Eager to smash the differentiated creation of existence and non-
existence Thou art glorified in the shape of Jaya etc.

jayati samasta-caråcara
vicitra-vißva-prapa˚ca-racanormi  /

amala-svabhåva-jaladhau
ßåntaµ kåntaµ ca te røpam  //  11

O divine Mother! Glory be to Thy exquisitely beautiful and peaceful nature,
which in the ocean of the immaculate, is a swift wave displaying the infinitely
diverse universe in the totality of conscious and unconscious beings.3

sahajollåsa-vikåsa
prapørπtåßeça vißva-vibhavaiçå  /

pør¬å tavåmba! murtir
jayati parånanda-saµpør¬å  //  12

O divine Mother! Glory be to this perfect aspect of Thine, overflowing with
supreme bliss. The majesty of the universe is filled by the display of Your innate
splendor.

kavalita sakala jagat traya
vika†a-mahåkåla-kavalanod-yuktå  /

upabhukta-bhåva-vibhava
prabhavåpi k®ißodarπ jayasi  //  13

                                               
3 In the infinite ocean of universal consciousness the divine Mother flows as the five tides or
waves, which take the formation of the five states of consciousness; waking, dreaming, sleeping,
transcendental (turya) and beyond transcendental (turyåtπta). All beings, both animate and
inanimate, are held sway by these five states of consciousness.
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Glory be to Thee O divine Mother! Although Thou hast swallowed the horrible
and powerful time (Mahåkåla), which itself has swallowed the threefold world,
Thou art still having nothing in Thy belly, which remains hollow in spite of the
glory of having devoured the totality of objects in the entire universe.

røpa-traya-parivarjitam
asamaµ røpa-trayåntara-vyåpi  /

anubhava-røpam-arøpaµ
jayati paraµ kimapi te røpam  //  14

O divine Mother! Glory be to Thy inexpressible, supreme, and unequaled
nature. Though you are formless and totally beyond the threefold form of this
universe, still, you pervade internally as the experience of the essence of the
threefold form.

avyayam-akulam-ameyaµ
vigalita-sadasad-viveka-kallolam  /

jayati prakåßa-vibhava
sphπtaµ kålyå˙ paraµ dhåma  //  15

O divine Mother! Glory be to Thy supreme state of Kålπ which shines intensely
by its own light and energy. You are that undifferentiated, indestructible,
infinite state, in which the waves of discrimination of existence and non-
existence have entirely disappeared.

®itumuni-saµkhyaµ røpaµ
vibhajya pa˚ca-prakåram-ekaikam /

divyaugham-udgirantπ
jayati jagat-tåri¬π jananπ  //  16

Glory be to that divine Mother, who helps cross this world, and who, after
dividing her form into thirteen parts, radiates that celestial flow in a five-fold
manner one after the other.

bhudig-gokhaga-devπ
cakralasat-j˚åna-vibhava-paripør¬am  /

nirøpam-avißrå¬tim-ayaµ
ßrπpπ†haµ jayati te røpam  //  17

Glory be to Thee O divine Mother! Your divine form is that most venerated
abode, full of unparalleled peace, filled by the glory of knowledge, and
manifested by the wheel of the goddesses.
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pralayalayåntara-bhømau
vilasita-sadasat-prapa˚ca-parihπnåm  /

devi! niruttara-taråµ
naumi sadå sarvata˙ praka†åm  //  18

O Devπ! I sing the glory of Thy supreme state, vividly found everywhere,
absolutely beyond the manifestation of existence and non-existence, and which
remains inside the appeased state of dissolution.

yåd®i∆ mahå-ßmaßåne
d®iç†aµ devyå˙ svarøpam-akulastham  /

tad®ig jagat-trayam-idaµ
bhavatu tavåmba! prasådena  //  19

O divine Mother! Your essence lies in the state of oneness and is perceived in
the great cremation ground;4 by Thy grace O Devπ, may the universe be
undifferentiated in the midst of worldly activities as well as in the state of
samådhi.

itthaµ svarøpa-stutir-abhyadhåyi
samyak-samåveßa-daßåvaßena  /

mayå ßivenåstu ßivåya samya¬
mamaiva vißvasya tu ma∆galåya  //  20

Thus, praise of the essential nature of the supreme Goddess has been
expressed by me Íivånandanåtha. Inspired by being completely merged in Íiva,
I have composed this hymn for my own peace of mind, and for the benefit of the
whole universe, which is nothing other than myself.

__________o0o___________

                                               
4 The cremation ground refers to the great fire of samådhi.
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Track 4
Ancient   Krama-stotra

kaulår¬av-ånanda-ghanormi-røpåm-
unmeça meçobhaya bhajam-anta˙ /

nilπyate nπla-kulålaye ya
taµ s®iç†ikålπ satataµ namåmi // 1

I pay eternal homage to S®iç†ikålπ who remains hidden in the abode of the
totality of the objective world. Similar to a blissful wave or tide in the ocean of
consciousness, it is She who enjoys in Her own Self the creation and dissolution
of the universe.

mahå-vinodårpita måt®i cakra-
virendrakå s®ig-rasa påna saktam /

raktπ k®itåµ ca pralayåtyaye taµ
namåmi vißvå-k®iti rakta kålπm // 2

Salutations to Raktakålπ who appears as the universe. With the host of
siddhas and yoginπs5 it is She who is fond of quaffing the blood-nectar of the
subjective wheel, which is offered to Her with excessive happiness when
dissolution has totally disappeared!

våjidvaya svπ-k®itavåta cakra-
prakrå¬ta saµgha††a-gamågamasthåm /

ßucir-yayåstaµ gamitorciçå tåµ
ßåntåµ namåmi sthitinåßa kålπm // 3

I pay homage to that well appeased Sthitinåßakålπ who absorbs the
destroyer. Established in the unifying center of the conscious and unconscious,
which begins at the wheel of life force (prå¬ana), she makes Her own both the
outward and inward breath (prå¬a-apåna). By Her flame the pure light of
subjective awareness sets in the horizon.

sarvartha saµkarça¬a-saµyamasya-
yamasya yantur jagato yamåya /

                                               
5 The traditional understanding of siddhas and yoginπs is that it refers to sexual union, but
Kashmir Shaivism tells us that the absorption of siddha and yoginπ can take place at the
unification of any two senses, i.e., the ear with sound, the skin with touch, sight with form, the
tongue with taste, and the nose with smell.
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vapur mahågråsa vilåsarågåt
saµkarçayan-tπµ pra¬amåmi kålπm // 4

I salute Yamakålπ, goddess of the great display and the great swallowing.
It is She who attracts everything into Herself by extracting the essence6 of the
ruler of Yama, who is himself ruling the withdrawal of everything.

unmanyanantå nikhilårtha-garbhå
yå bhåva saµhåra nimeçameti /

sadoditå satyudayåya ßønyåµ
saµhåra kålπµ muditåm namåmi // 5

I bow to the energy of the perfect void, the joyful Saµhårakålπ, Goddess of
destruction. Infinite, beyond mind, containing in Herself everything, eternally
rising, She, to rise anew, disappears in the form of objective destruction.

mamety-ahaµkåra-kalå kalåpa-
visphå raharçoddhata-garva-m®ityu˙ /

grasto yayå ghasmara saµvidaµ tåµ
namåmi kålodita m®ityu kålπm // 6

Obeisance to that voracious consciousness known as M®ityukålπ, who,
beyond time limitation rises unexpectedly. She devours death which appears in
the form of arrogance inflamed by a joyful excitement expanding itself to all ego
activities when the notion of ownership expresses itself in the idea, “this is
mine.”

vißvaµ mahåkalpa-viråma-kalpa-
bhavånta bhπma bhru ku†i-bhramantyå /

yåßnåtya nanta prabhavår ciçå tåµ
namåmi bhadraµ ßubha-bhadra kålπm // 7

I bow before the pure and auspicious Rudrakålπ, furiously frowning in Her
dance of destruction. By the flame of Her unlimited power she devours in one
gulp the entire universe at the time of total dissolution (mahåkalpa).

mårta¬∂am åpπta pata∆ga cakraµ
pata∆gavat kåla kalendhanåya /

karoti yå vißva-rasåntakåµ tåµ
mårta¬∂a kålπµ satataµ pra¬aumi // 8

                                               
6 Vikalpas in the form of differentiated thoughts.
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Salutations to Martå¬∂akålπ, who as the destroyer of the wheel of
cognition, puts an end to all objective flavors. Desirous of consuming all worldly
activities She causes the twelve sun gods,7 in the shape of the bird wheel, to be
completely consumed like a moth entering a raging fire.

astodita-dvå-daßa-bhånu-bhåji
yasyåµ gatå bharga-ßikhå ßikheva /

praßånta dhåmni dyuti-nåßam-eti
tåµ naumyan-antåµ paramårka kålπm // 9

I bow to that infinite Paramårka kålπ, who in Her appeased flame shares
the twelve suns already consumed. It is in Her that the ego (ahaµkåra) succeeds
in destroying its own light, as an appeased flame in an appeased fire.

kålakram-åkrånta dineßa cakra-
kro∂π-k®itåntågni-kalåpa ugra˙ /

kålågnirudro layameti yasyåµ
tåµ naumi kålå-nala-rudra kålπm // 10

Obeisance to the fearful Kalågnirudrakålπ, who creates Her own collection
of internal fires when she overcomes temporal succession in the form of the
previously digested sun-wheel. To this Kalågnirudrakålπ in whom succession
entirely dissolves I bow down.

naktaµ mahåbhøta-laye ßmaßåne
digkhecarπ-cakra ga˚ena såkam /

kålπµ mahåkålam alaµ grasantπµ
vande hyacintyåm anilå-nalå-bhåm // 11

I bow to that inexpressible Mahåkålakålπ who resides in the cremation
ground, where during the night all the five great elements are dissolved. As a
fire powerfully excited by wind, She enthusiastically swallows the great Lord of
time (Mahakåla) along with the wheel of the energies governing the ten
directions.

kramatraya-tvåç†ra marπci cakra-
sa˚cåra-cåturya-turπya-sattåm /

vande mahå-bhairava ghora ca˚∂a-
kålπµ kalåkåßa-ßaßå∆ka-kåntim // 12

                                               
7 The sun gods are known as the twelve adityas.
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Highest salutations to Mahå-bhairava-ghora-ca¬∂a-kålπ, shining like the
moon in the light of kalåkåßa. She is the reality of the fourth state, turya, expert
in spinning the wheel of the supreme sun, the rays of prakåßa. To this supreme
Goddess, weaver of the threefold succession of creating, protecting, and
destroying this entire universe, I constantly bow.

__________o0o___________
Track 5

Dehastha devata cakra stotram
by  Abhinavagupta

asøra-søra-v®inda-vanditam
abhimata-vara-vitara¬e niratam /

darßana-ßatågrya-pøjyaµ
prå¬a-tanuµ ga¬apatiµ vande  // 1 //

Salutations to Ga¬eßa, the first to be worshipped in all hymns and rituals. As
the embodiment of prå¬a (outward breath) he is adored by gods, goddesses, and
demons alike. I pray to Ga¬eßa, who is soft in bestowing boons, so that he may
allow me to enter in the temple of my own body.

vara-vπra-yoginπ-ga¬a-
siddhå-vali-pøjitåµ-ghri-yugalam /

apah®ita-vina-yijanårtiµ
va†ukam apånåbhidhaµ vande  // 2 //

I pay homage to Va†ukanåtha, who also resides at the door of this temple of
my body, in the form of apåna (ingoing breath). I offer salutations to
Va†ukanåtha, whose divine feet are worshipped by vπras, siddhas and yoginπs,8

and who is capable of removing all knots and doubts in the minds of disciples
who have taken refuge at the master’s feet.

åtmπya-viçaya-bhogair-
indriya-devya˙ sadå h®idam-bhoje /

abhipøja-yanti yaµ taµ
cin-mayam-ånanda-bhairavaµ vande  // 3 //

                                               
8 Vπras are heroes and heroines on the spiritual path. Siddhas and yoginπs are divine beings, who
residing in their subtle bodies, give boons to worthy aspirants on the path.
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I bow to that ever-blissful Bhairavanåtha (Lord Íiva) residing in the center of
the lotus of my heart. The goddesses of the indriyas9 are constantly in search of
pleasant sounds, soft touch, beautiful forms, delicious tastes, and fragrant
smells, which they offer at the feet of their master Bhairavanåtha.

yad-dhπbalena vißvaµ
bhaktånåµ ßiva-pathaµ bhåti /

tamaham-avadhåna-røpaµ
sadgurum-amalaµ sadå vande  // 4 //

I bow to that absolutely pure and clean master residing in the temple of my
body. Through constant devotion my master has bestowed upon me the strength
of intellectual understanding by which I experience this whole universe
consisting of pain, pleasure, and sorrow, as a pathway towards Íiva. Salutations
to that master, the embodiment of awareness–vimarßa10–the real means of
perceiving Lord Íiva in the lotus of my heart.

udayåvabhåsa-carva¬a-
lπlaµ vißvasya yå karoty-anißam /

ånanda-bhairavπµ tåµ
vimarßa-røpåµ ahaµ vande  // 5 //

I bow to Goddess Pårvatπ, who creates, maintains, and destroys, this universe
in her own Self. Inseparable from Íiva she is the blissful Ånanda Bhairavπ.
Being filled with the energy of awareness, vimarßa, she resides near the seat of
her master in the lotus of my heart.

arcayati bhairavaµ yå
nißcaya-kusumai˙ sureßa-patrasthå /

pra¬amåmi buddhi-røpåµ
brahmå¬πµ tåmahaµ satatam  // 6 //

Salutations to the Goddess of intellect, Brahma¬π. Residing in the eastern
direction she confirms all perceptions of the outside world, and offers them like
flowers to Lord Íiva seated in the lotus of my heart.

kurute bhairava-pøjåm-
a¬ala ∂alasthåbhimåna-kusumairyå /

                                               
9 Indriyas are the five organs of knowledge and the five organs of action.
10 The real master is your own subtle awareness (tarka, transcendental logic), which continually
enquires, and in doing so, carries you to more subtle states of knowledge and experience.
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nityam-ahaµ-k®iti-røpåµ
vande tåµ ßåmbhavπm-ambåm  // 7 //

I bow to goddess Íåµbhavπ, the embodiment of ahaµkåra (ego), who
eternally worships Lord Íiva by offering flowers of I-ness to his lotus feet.

vidadhåti bhairavårcåµ
dakçi¬a-dalagå vikalpa-kusumairyå /

nityaµ mana˙ svarøpåµ
kaumårπµ tåm-ahaµ vande  // 8 //

Homage to goddess Kaumårπ, the embodiment of mind. Situated in the south,
it is she who offers the flowers of ideas and notions (vikalpas) to Lord Íiva.

nair®ita-dalagå bhairavam
arcayete-ßabda-kusumairyå /

pra¬amåmi ßruti-røpåµ
nityaµ tåµ vaiç¬avπµ ßaktiµ  // 9 //

I bow to that eternal and all-pervading goddess Vaiç¬avπ, situated on the
point of nair®iti (southwest). Collecting a garland of beautiful sounds she
worships Bhairavanåtha on the lotus of my heart.

paßcima-digdala-saµsthå
h®idaya-harai˙ sparßa-kusumairyå /

toçayati bhairavaµ tåµ
tvag-røpa-dharåµ namåmi våråhπm  // 10 //

Salutations to goddess Våråhπ. Situated in the wests she collects all good
sensations of touch to satisfy Lord Bhairava residing in the lotus of my heart.

varatara-røpa-vißeçair
måruta-digdala-niça¬¬a-dehå yå /

pøjayati bhairavaµ tåm
indrå¬πµ d®ik-tanuµ vande  // 11 //

I bow to goddess Indrå¬π who is established in the northwest, the abode of
the måruts (wind gods, våyu). As the embodiment of the vibrating force of sight,
she worships Bhairava with all forms which are pleasing to the eye.

dhanapatti-kisalaya-nilayå
yå nityaµ vividha-ça∂-raså-hårai˙  /
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pøjayati bhairavaµ tåµ
jihvåbhikhyåµ namåmi cåmu¬∂åm  // 12 //

Salutations to Cåmu¬∂å, established in the northern abode of the lord of
treasure (Kubera). I bow to goddess Cåmu¬∂å whose tongue is always
protruding, because she is fond of tasting the sixfold rasas (tastes) and offering
them to Bhairava in my heart.

πßa-dalasthå bhairavam-
arcayate parimalair-vicitrairyå /

pra¬amåmi sarvadå tåµ
ghrå¬åbhikhyåµ mahå lakçmπµ   // 13 //

I bow to Lakçmπ, Goddess of wealth, who is fond of perfume and all good
scents, and who is situated in the abode of Ißåna (northeast). To Mahå Lakçmπ,
who embodies the sense of smell, and who worships Bhairavanåtha with various
perfumes and scents, I eternally bow.

ça∂-darßaneçu pøjyaµ
ça†-triµßat-tattva-saµvalitam  /

åtmåbhikhyaµ satataµ
kçetrapatiµ siddhidaµ vande  // 14 //

Salutations to Kçetrapåla who is situated in the aura of my body. Adored in
the six systems of philosophy, the embodiment of the thirty-six elements, to
Kçetrapåla, the åtmå or individual being, whose duty it is to protect me on all
sides, I bow down.

saµsphurad-anubhava-såraµ
sarvånta˙ satatasan-nihitam  /

naumi sadoditam-itthaµ
nija-dehaga-devatå cakram // 15 //

I bow collectively to all the divine goddesses who are always there, always
present, always shining, in the temple of my own body.11

                                               
11 Abhinavagupta composed these fifteen verses of the Dehasta-devata-cakra to help the sincere
sådhaka (aspirant) understand that their body is divine; it is not something bad. So you should
always worship your body with good things. In this way all the gatherings of gods and goddesses,
which are situated in your body, can be perceived, can be achieved, and can be known, by your
own subtle way of understanding.
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Track 6
Íiva-Íakti stotra
by Abhinavagupta

tava ca kåcana na stutir-ambike
sakala-ßabda-mayπ kila te tanu˙ /

nikhila-murtiçu me bhavad-anvayo
manasijåsu bahiç-prasaråsu ca //

O divine Mother Ambika! There is nothing whatsoever in the form
of the spoken word, which is not a hymn, or, which does not constitute
praise to Thee. Whether one prays reverently in a Church or a Temple,
or whether one is engaged in worldly talk, in reality, it is all praise of
You, because all words and all sounds are made up of letters which
pervade Your body. By virtue of this, whatever forms appear in this
universe, or whatever ideas or thoughts arise in my mind, be they good
or bad, they invariably afford me the opportunity to perceive You and
embrace You.

iti vicintya ßive ßamitåßive
jagati jåtamayatnavaßåd idam/

stuti japår canacintana varjitå
na khalu kåcana kåla kalåpi me//

Thus, O Mother, as the consort of supreme Bhairava, you are ever-
intent on removing all afflictions and sufferings, without any effort on
my part. Therefore, there is neither any action, like meditation, or
pøja, nor are there any words, like singing praise or uttering mantras,
which do not constitute my worship of You.
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Track 7
Målinπvijaya Tantra

Energies of the Sanskrit letters taken from
Chapter 3 of Målinπvijaya tantra.

am®ito’m®itapør¬aßca am®itåbho’m®itadrava˙ /
am®itaugho’m®itormißca am®itasyandano’para˙ // 17 //

am®itå∆go’m®ita-vapur-am®itodgåra eva ca /
am®itåsyo’m®ita-tanus-tathå cåm®itasecana˙ // 18 //

tanmørtir-am®iteßaßca sarvåm®itadharo’para˙ /
ßo∂aßaite samåkhyåtå rudra-bπja-samudbhavå˙ // 19 //

jayaßca vijayaßcaiva jayantaßcåparåjita˙ /
sujayo jayarudraßca jayakπrtir-jayåvaha˙ // 20 //

jayamørtir-jayotsåho jayado jayavardhana˙ /
balaßcåtibalaßcaiva balabhadro balaprada˙ // 21 //

balåvahaßca balavån baladåtå baleßvara˙ /
nandana˙ sarvatobhadro bhadramørti˙ ßivaprada˙ // 22 //

sumanå˙ sp®iha¬o durgo bhadrakålo manonuga˙ /
kaußika˙ kåla-vißveßau sußiva˙ kopa eva ca // 23 //

ete yoni-samudbhøtåß-catustriµßat-prakπrtitå˙ /
strπpå†hava-ßamåpannå eta evåtra ßaktaya˙ // 24 //

bπja-yoni-samudbhøtå rudra-ßakti-samåßrayå˙ /
våcakånåm-anantatvåt-parisaµkhyå na vidyate // 25 //

__________o0o___________


